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EVERYBODY Reads The 

Evening Tïmes-Star. That's 
Why EVERY Merchant 
Should 
Columns.
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Do You Kjriou)
That George A. Barker Died 
in 1889 While Holding Office 
as Mayor of St. John?

l
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Twelve Dead In Flood After Cloudburst Near Salt Lake City
<m*^m**.

FRENCH TO REJECT BRITISH PLAN
1 /
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Italians Confiscate 

Ship Load of Àrjns

Triest, Aug. it —One m 
rifle», 3,000 machine gun* ini 
mountain batteries, constituting tB 
cargo of the steamer VulCSn 
consigned to. the GorernnJSO 
Jugo-Slavta, have been coaast 
by the Italian authorities, 
war material was .part of 
Italian war stocks which had 
purchased by foreigners and * 
to J ugo-Slavia.

MAN TAKEN 
FOR DOUBLE 
HOMICIDE

23 PILGRIMS 
KILLED IN 
AUTO CRASH

When “Paddy's” Emancipated POINCARE 
TO REPLU 
THIS WEEK

ASteamer Hits a
Wreck; Is Beached

St John’s, NflcL, Aug. 14.—Cap
tain* G. A. Murley, of the S. S. 
“Sable I.” which struck a submerg
ed wreck early today, and was sub
sequently beached near La Maline, 
off the Newfoundland coast, re
ported that although the forward 
hold was flooded, the stokehold, 
engine room and afterhold were

DAMAGE TO 
PROPERTY 

*1S HEAVY
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Police Say Albanian Admits 

Killing His Wife and 
Mother-in-Law.

of AParty Visiting the Lourdes 
Shrine Meets Shocking 

Accident.

m
Stout Reaffirmation

French Viewpoint is f 
Looked For.

One Life is Reported Lost 
as Waters Pour Over 

Mountains.

dry*
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HARDING ESTATE 
ABOUT $750J*|

HALIFAX LADY 
FOUND DROWNED

m
$

BODIES IN BOXES7 BADLY HURT y: ENTENTE IN PERILFARMS INUNDATED * a\ Dispute Over Money Mat
ters — Says t Women 

Attacked Him.

Driver Swerved to Avoid 
Striking Pedestrian and 

Car Overturned.

Will Filed This 
of Property 

Widow.

Body of Misa Grace Fraser 
Taken From Detroit 

River.

Its Life Staked on Condition's 
Said to be Intolerable * 

to France.

Several Persons Are Strand
ed for Hours on Out

skirts of Town.

M
.. m ■ ■ y

) J. m to t ' §11Washington, Aug. 14.—The J 
President Harding was worth aft 
$750,000 at the time of his death s 
most of this will go to Mrs. Flore 
Kling Harding, his widow.

He made a new will just before he 
left Washington last June fbr Alaska 
and placed all his personal affairs in 
such shape that in the event of .MS 
failure to return alive they npuld Be 
in such shape as to give his widow the 
least concern and worry after Ms death.
The Harding will is not to be filed in 
Washington for the very good reason 
that he owns no property here except 
personal effects at the White TTouse
and fa,n^. in fa«nk _ According to the alleged confession

K, he quarrelled with his wife and her

2“«2 * -Hiï". L'ïï.TS^;
Place. Mrs. Harding will not re^ ^Lt ^ overpowe^ fht, anfl 
the entire estate as there a#e àpm« Uicn stai,bed his wife in the breast
,rnLn wi^UetnSr™emtornSin thi« ^' and cut Mrs- Adams' throat. He dragg- 
i ® Jumnl VA* ed their bodies to the cellar.
fleiary named in the will, MrK (Continued on page 3, third column)
ing is already, weUHo-do in

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 14. — About 
three miles from the place where she 

(Canadian Press.) was Last seen on Thursday evening pf
" Salt Lake City, Utah, Aug. 14— last week, the body of Miss Grace 
Twelve lives «rife believed to nave been Fraser, 25 years old, of Halifax, N. S., 
lost in Northern Utah, as a result of was found last night. The body was 
a series of cloudbursts last night and taken out of the Detroit River near 
early today, property damage is eati- Fating Island, opposite Bcorse, Mich- 
mated to total upwards of $1,000JKX), Identification was made by a brother-
atF Far^to^, "uuh.^wt north of In-law, Wm. Sutton, with whose family 
Salt Lake City; two men and a wo- the youpg woman has been visiting 
man are repotted dead at Willard, here. Mrs. Sutton, Miss Fraser’s sis-

J#* and/1!ve Boy ter, has not yet been tqld of the find-
i drowned in a canyon east of Farm- ^ ^ ^ ^ gfce ,g ^

«ja-t smsel^ical storey tore *wpt^p«h peHnt to Mis* Fraser
3>0C?m‘ng with startling suddenness having struck h*r

3v2tEKEb aSSSHSiS

on the outskirts of Farmington, when ________ n „ . - . m
transpbrUtion means were paralysed, VmiITH \ Il 11 I A I
but a train of the Oregon Short Line | VFU 111 U 11 V 1 *»*
arrived in Salt Lake after midnight, lx xx A T*STM!SîltQ&r""'SYNAGOGUE DOOR

M .■flis
hWI" ■' ■

/ Medford, Mass., AUg. 14—Nunie G. 
Teekos, of Franklin, New Hampshire, 
was arrested here early today charged 
with murder after two boxes contain
ing the dismembered bodies of two wo
men were found in a field here. The 
police said Tseloos had confessed that 
be- killed’ his wife, Natalie, and her 
mother, Mrs. Katherine Adams, last 
Saturday night.

Tsek’os, an Albanian by birth, has 
been employed in a paper mill in 
Pranklln. Formerly he conducted a 
fruit store in West Medford.
Quarrel Alleged.

I m(Canadian Press Cable.)
Lourdes, France, Aug. 14.—Twenty- 

three persons were killed and seven 
were probably fatally injured yester
day when a motor coaph 
curslonists plunged down a 250 foot 
ravine in the Pyrenflea Mountains, near 
Saint Sauveur.

The accident occurred near the fa-
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(Can. Press Cable.)
Paris, Aug. 14—Premier Poincare 

who will return to Paris tonight, has
IE 1 :

kl
informed his collaborators at the for

eign office that he intends in “the most 
courteous manner possible,” to repfjr 
point by point to the note of Lord 
Cerzon, British Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs, on the reparation question. 
Although the reply will be courteoA 
it is asserted in foreign office circles 
that it will be a stout reaffirmation di 

and a flat re

filled with ex- :::

Si

mous Napoleon Bridge, which crosses 
a rushing torrent. The driver, in at
tempting to avoid striking a woman 
who was emerging from the bushes, 
swerved his machine sharply l.i the 
narrow road that skirts the precipice 
and the coach turned completely over.

The woman who was the indirect 
cause of the accident ran screaming to 
Saint Sauveur, ,the nearest village, 
where she gave the alarm and then 
fainted. A rescue party extricated the 
38 bodies including the driver. All 
were terribly mujtiUted and it was im- 
nossible tO. Idedtify any of them. The 

in the coach

Kg
Dogdom has been liberated from the bonds of slavery. No longer must 

“Puppfe” be dragged about by a chain. He’s carried around now like a scion 
of royalty. Here’s Blanche Mehaffey carrying “Paddy” in one'of. the. new 
‘Papoose” bags. She’s leaving her limousine for a stroll down Fifth Avenue 
with the aristocratic little cues.

U
ed

: the Frerch viewpoint 
! jection of the British suggestions.
| The reply will be (sent as soon as 
possible, probably before the end of 
the week.

Although it is no longer assumed in 
j official quarters here that the Entente 
I may survive the present difficulties,
5 the situation is taken with jperfejt 
i calm in Government circles, as well lis 
j by the press and public. The French 

have, in fact, lon^ considered the En- 
i tente -as virtually, defunct, so far as 
! concern^ co-operation between Great- 
! Britain and France on the application 
of the terms of the treaty of Versailles, 

j Lord Curzon's note is taken merely 
as a public recognition of that fact by 
the British Government, with the aim 
of throwing the responsibility for the 
rupture on France.
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i Beats Wife To Death With Hatchet
After Argument Over SO Cents

\

.1

t passen

fAUSES AN 
AUTO ACCIDENT

•"* r V '*"
(Canadian Free».),fsi*v I

Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 14—Deputy Coroner Stevenson 
yesterday conducted an inquest into the murder last Friday of 
Mrs. Clara Pellath, 72, by her 70-year old husband, Stephen 
Pellath, at their basement home, with a hatchet during an 
argument” following the aged man’s request for 50 cents with 

which to get a shave. Finding Will probably be made today.
Witnesses yesterday included the police to whom Pellath 

confessed the crime. The confession said that “nagging” on 
the part of the dead woman had driven the old man mad, and' 
that he beat her with a hatchet to quiet her.

Dead All Hollanders.
Toulouse, France, Aug. 14—All the 

victims of the auto accident near Saint 
Sauveur were Hollanders. The party 
was on a pilgrimage to the Lourdes 
Shrine.

TYPOS IN SESSION)
Four Hurt When Insect Stings 

Driver end He Loses 
Control.

Dispose of Appeals Committee 
Matter—44-How Week 

Fight Won. Responsibility To Britain.
Premier Poincare, it is understood, 

will carefully omit anything that might 
be taken as a denunciation of the En
tente, leaving the initiative in the final 
rupture to the British Government.

if Prime Minister Baldwin decides 
to call an international conference to 
fix Germany’s capacity to pay, that 
action will be taken by the French, 
is forecasted, as an unfriendly aèv, 
which will end the cordial relations 
that have existed for nearly 20 years. 
France will then simply recall the tact 
that, after all, she is the principal 
creditor of Germany and that care 
must be taken that her rights as such 
are not infringed upon.

WINNIPEG COUPLE XT,
DROWNED IN ONTEHHSE-HH

TO TAKE VOTE ON 
WAGE DECREASE

Taunton, Mass, Aug. 14—A bumble 
bee caused two automobiles to crash 
on the county road here and the send
ing of four occupants to the Morton 
Hospital with cuts and bruises.

Henry St. Yves, Fall River, with 
Mabel Binnette of the same city, was

Atlanta, Ga., Aiig. 14—The annual 
meeting of the International Typo
graphical Union yesterday disposed of 
the old question of appointment of 
the appeals cotimiittee, when the con
vention voted 141 to 116 to leave with 
the president appointment of the com
mittee rather -, than have it chosen by j driving a Ford coupe when the bee 
election. ‘ I stung him on the face causing him to

A business, session this morning will ! lose control of the automobile which
crashed into the car of Lugi > enantzi 
of 236 Chauncey street, Mansfield, 
which was aproachmg from an opposite 

Trotter, second vice-president! direction. Both Machines were badly 
of the I. T. U., at the meeting last damaged . , , .
night told of the progress of the Mabd B.nnette S'.stamed a bad ent 

r , , . r on the shoulder and numerous cuts on

a-* «sjaxt*™ at»E zztjz JfJtsthe 44-hour week had been won. names were placed on the danger list
at the hospital.

the same building, was shot dead in 
the hallway outside of the synagogue, 
A girl friend, Miss l^dna Churgin, lu 
years old, was sitting beside him at 

1 the time.

CanariOne Was Grandson of Lord 
Mount Stephen — Bodies 

Recovered.

tan Trainmen Return 
From Conference In 

Cleveland.
Toronto, Aug. 14.—Canadian chair

men of the Brotherhoods of Railway 
Conductors and Railway Trainsmen 
have returned from the Cleveland con
ference, bringing news of a decision to 
inaugurate a wage increase movement. 
The proposed new schedule before the 
conference is slightly higher than t)ie 
1920 rates, which were accepted by the 
men under protest. It was decided to 
poll the views of the men before in
augurating the movement on any par
ticular system in Canada or the U. S. 
The vote will be taken at once.

Thomas Todd of Hamilton, one of 
the chairmen of the Order of Railway 
Conductors, was elected to the execu
tive, who will have the wage movement 
under their direction.

PLOT TO POISON 
STUDENT BODY

War Unless Nations 
Act, Says Smoot

t
who lived with his-------- , Schwartzman,

Minaki, Ont, Aug. 14.—The drown- l mother and two sisters, Lena and 
ing of two menlbers of the younger so- Frances, on the second floor, had just 
cial set of Winnipeg occurred here yes- left his home. He told his mother he 
terday afternoon wnen Elizabeth Lang, was going downstairs to get some air- 
aged ' 16, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. When he reached the stoop leading t ) 
L. J. Lang, and Mount Stephen, aged the street he met Miss Churgin. They 
21, only son of Mrs. W. G. Stephen, stood there, talking for a while, and 
and a grandson of the late Lord Mount then sat down in two chairs in the 
Stephen, lost their lives when a sail 
boat collapsed.

The other members of the party,
Mary Jukes, aged 16, and Jack Reid, 
aged 16, both of Winnipeg, made their 
way to shore after being in the water 
nearly an hour.

Campers believe Stephen ÿave his 
life in an attempt to save Miss Lang.
The sail boat capsized some distance 
from shore, and 'the four hung on for 
nearly an hour in a lonely spot, the cold 
water numbing them.

Miss Jukes left the boat, swam to 
the shore, and then started to return 
to the other three when she got into 
difficulties half way back. Reid went 
to her assistance, while Stephen stayed 
by Miss Lang to support her. After 

i a struggle Miss Jukes and Reid reaeh- 
* '«d shore and when they turned towards 

the other couple, they had disappeared 
from sight. The bodies were reciover-

be followed by an afternoon of enter
tainment and a business session at con
vention headquarters.

N. R.

New York, Aug. 14—A picture 
of Germany on the brink of revolu
tion and of Europe face to face 
with another devastating war, was 
brought home yesterday by Senator 
Reed Smoot, of Utah, who went 
abroad at the request of the late 
President Harding to study condi
tions in Germany as they affect the 
reparations problem.

Senator Smoot said he believed 
it still was possible for Europe to 
set its house in order without a 
period of chaos, but he declared that 
unless the nations acted soon, war 
would surely come.

27 Dead When Chinese At
tempts to Cover Up Short

age of Accounts. Germany’s Stand.
Berlin, Aug. 14.—Dr. Gustav Strese- 

mann the new German chancellor, out
lined in a statement today the condi
tions under which Germany is ready 
to abandon the passive resistance jjÿ 
the Ruhr. The conditions are the com» 
plete restoration to Germany of bar 
right of control over the Ruhr, rc- 

i establishment of the conditions in the 
Rhineland vouchsafed her under, the 
Versailles treaty, and the liberation of 
every German citizen who has beA 
outraged, evicted or imprisoned.
Little Hope For Entente.

Paris, Aug. 14.—In spite of the ex
treme reserve in official circles as |o 
the possible consequence of the Britiwi 
note, conversations with Premier PoiS- 
care and his colleagues at the Quàl - 
D’Orsay yesterday made it quite clear 
that little hope is entertained of sav
ing the Entente.

All idea of coming to an agreement 
with London on the essential features 
of the reparations problem was lojte 
ago abandoned, but it was still 
thought, until the receipt of the last 

that the -British Government 
would give France further opportunity 
to see what could be done toward 
forcing Germany to pay. .

Now, however, it appears to French 
officials concerned with the reparations 
question that Great Britain stakes the 
life of the Entente upon condition* 
intolerable for France.

hallway.
* They had been sitting there only a 
few minutes, when two men came 
walking up the street and without 
warning drew revolvers and began fir
ing at schwartzman. Three shots were 
fired, one bullet stxjking Schwartzman 
in the left side of the chest. The 
other two went wild, one of thepn nar
rowly missing the Churgin girl and 
others standing in front of the house.

The gunmen ran to a taxicab which 
was standing a block away, threaten
ing, with their revolvers, several by
standers and Miss Churgin, who ran 
towards them. The murderers leaped 
into the machine, the engine of which 
had been running and sped away, going 
west on Madison street. Schwartz- 

was taken to Governeur Hos-

Shanghai, Aug. 14.—Yu Er-Heng, 
former head of the Students’ Self- 
Government Association of the Hang
chow Normal School, and two cooks, 
Chien Ah-Li and Pi Hoh-Song, have 
been sentenced to death by the Hang
chow district court, for participation in 

; a plot to noison the entire student body 
, at the school. The plot resulted in the 
' deaths of 27 persons and the illness of 
scores of other teachers and students 
last February. Testimony at the trial 
disclosed that Yu was facing exposure 
of a shortage of $200 in his accounts 
as chairman of the student organiza
tion and that he undertook to kill 
everyone at the school to cover up the 
shortage. He was alleged to have brib
ed the cooks to steal arsenic from the 
laboratory of the school and to put it 
In rice served at the opening supper 
of the school term. The cooks, shortly 
after their arrest, declared they had 
been paid $30 by Yu for their share 
in the plot.

v"'tS.*âTL..WAS AMEUTAI
Halifax, Aug. 13—The 40-ton yawl 

Spitfire, 40 years old, Is in port here 
from Swansea after being buffeted 
about the Atlantic since June 25. The 
little craft faced hiad winds almost 
continually, and was driven to the 
north of Newfoundland. She had a 

_ _ , r* x narrow escape from an iceberg off(Canadian Press, via Reuters.) Cape Racc
Melbourne, Aug. 14. The Pan-Pa- The Spitfire has a load of Scotch

cific Science Congress which is being | whiskey and cleared from the Welsh
attended by representatives from Can- p0r^ for St. Pierre. She is commanded 
ada, Great Britain, the U. S., Japan by Captain Fenwick who has previous- 
and various other countries with inter- jy commanded large trans-Atlantic 
ests in the region of the Pacific ocean boats.
was officially opened last night. The • The Spitfire was formerly a steam
Governor-Gcnêral, Lord Forster, wel- trawler and her stout timbers came 
corned the delegates. through their gruelling without sign of

Various speakers at the opening ses- ; strain, 
sion of the congress expressed / agree- i 
ment on the urgent need for co-opera- q . \Y/:a.L 9AH 
tion in facing the great problems com- OOaX W lLfl /A.D03rCl
T4S5r;i h. hop.d! Strikes Rock; All Safe
the Congress would pave the way for 
permanent peace on the Pacific and in 
the whole world.

This sentiment was 
loud cheers.

Verdict That Montreal Man Was j 
Shot While Cleaning 

HU Rifle.
-d- THRIVE ON NEW 

WARM CURRENTS
Expresses Hope

For World Peace
Montreal, Aug. 14.— Coroner Me- 

Mahon has returned a verdict of acci
dental death in the case of R. A. S. 
Adair, eldest son of Robert Adair, pre
sident of the Hartt & Adair Coal Co., 
Ltd., who was found dead in his bed
room on Sunday afternoon with a bul
let wound in his head.

The evidence showed that Mr. Adair, 
who had planned to go on a hunting 
trip early next month, met his death 
while cleaning his rifle. The weapon 
had been partly dismantled, 
the floor were cleaning rags and two 
boxes of cartridges. It is thought that 
Mr. Adair inadvertently brushed his 
sleeve against the trigger of the small 
sporting rifle when the barrel 
pointed at him. )

Increasing Temperature Brings 
Milder Nights to Faroe 

Islands.

man
pital. Doctor Levinsky said the young 
man had been killed instantly by a 
shot through the heart-

ed.
Seats For Dbminion 

Guests at Westminster
London, Aug. 14. — The greater 

warmth of the water surrounding the 
Faroe Islands, in the North Sea, has 
caused the temperature of the islands 
to undergo a radical change during the 

' last few months.
Scientific investigations have shown 

that a warm ocean stream from the 
south Is encircling the islands and that 
great quantities of strange fish scales 
have been washed ashore. These scales 
belong to a type of octopus that in
habits western European Waters, but 
hitherto has not been known to exist 
north of the south coast of England.

The temperature of the islands has 
been steadily increasing and the vege
tation has grown more rapidly, 
nights, which usually are cold, have 
become very mild.

TO H t L P VICTIMS
and onIvondon Aug. 14.—As already brief

ly announced by cable, the committee 
of the House of Commons which was 
appointed to consider arrangements for 
admitting members of the Dominion 
Parliament to hear the debates at 
Westminster has found a Solution of 
the problem. They recommend that à 
side gallery above the opposition 
benches shall be called the Dominion’s 
gallerv, and the seats in it placed at 
the disposal of the high commissioribrs 
and of visitors from the parliaments 
of the Dominions.

It was certainly high time that some 
regular accommodation was offered to 
such guests, declared the Daily Tele
graph.

note,Confessed Leader of Villa Slay
ers Offers Rewards for 

For Institution. Weather Report
was

Mexico City, Aug. 14.—Jesus Salas, 
the member of the Durango Legisla
ture, who is in jail here following his 
voluntary confession that he led the 
band of men who killed Francisco 
Villa, has announced that he will do
nate the rewards offered for the death 
of the former bandit leader towards 
the establishment of a charitable insti
tution for the families of Villa’s 

victims. It Is that the re-

Southampton, Aug. 14.— A party of 
280 excursionists aboard the stearafr 

greeted' with Princess Ena had an exciting experi- 
early today «'hen the vessel in

Synopsis—Shower* have occurred 
in the I-ake Superior district, east
ern Ontario and the Maritime Pro
vinces. Elsewhere the weather has 
been fair.

Forecasts :—
Scattered Showers.

Maritime — Moderately warm 
westerly winds, fair. Wednesday 
fresh to strong southwest winds, 
partly cloudy with scattered 
showers.

Gulf and North Shore—North
west winds, fair; Wednesday, 
strong winds or moderate gales, 
from southwest with showers.

New England—Fair and warmer 
tonight; Wednesday probably fair; 
light to moderate south and south
west winds.
Toronto, Aug. 14.—Temperatures:

Lowest 
Highest during

Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 
Victoria .... 52 
Winnipeg .. 56 
T oronto
Montreal .. 66
St. John ... 58 
Halifax
New York.. 64

No Argentine Member 
At League Asserriblyence

cress! ng from Southampton to St. Malo, 
France, struck some submerged rocks 
in a dense fog between Jersey and SL 
Malo
steamer’s hull, and a number of pas
sengers were transferred to the boats. 
However, excellent order prevailed and 
there were no casualties. The Princess 
Ena later proceeded under her own 
steam.

Two of the lifeboats, containing 80 
passengçrs, were still missing at noon 
despite efforts to find them, but the 
authorities believed that there was no

France’s Sacrifices.
Great Britain’s activities in the 

reparations discussions, said a high of
ficial yesterday, have all been In 
nature of proposals for sacrifices on the 
part of France. There is only one 
more sacrifice, he said, that France is 
willing to make:—

She will abandon all claims to 
reparations payments on account of 
pensions if Great Britain will do the 

Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 14—The Cun- same, but the British Cabinet, he 
ard liner Laconia from Hamburg, added, has shown little disposition to 
Southampton and Cherbourg for Hall- ^A^ce evcn small part in conces-
tax and New York, landed 770 passen- sions to «*6C thc burden on Germany, 
gers yesterday, 300 of whom were har- The question was raised at the Quai 
vest workers bound to western Canada, D’Orsay yesterday whether Great 
50 Swiss farmers for Quebec, and 30 Britain was charged by Germany with 
for Nova Scotia proposing arbitration by the Interna-

Passengers landing here included the tional Court at The Hague Doubts I 
following nationalities in addition to ^CTe expressed, however, whether the I 
British • Gevmment of thc Reich would give its

French, Italian, Greek, Montenegrin, approval to snch procedure or to a 
Swiss, Belgian, German, Austrian, proposal to hand the rreparations prob- 
Czecho-Slavian, Lithuanian, Russian, 1=™ ovcr to the League of Nations. 
Swedish and Polish. (Continued, on page 2, fifth column);

Wire Briefs Buenos Aires, Aug. 14.—The Argen
tine Government will not be represent
ed at the assembly of the League of 
Nations when it meets in September* 
owing to a delay in congressional ap
proval of measures asked by President 
De Alvear, in order to “regularise” Ar
gentina’s relatives with the League, it 
was stated at the foreign office today. 
Funds for the dues were voted by the 
Chamber of Deputies into the budget, 
but the budget still is under consider
ation by the Senate.

A bad hole was cut in the The

numerous
ward of 100,000 pesos offered by Chi
huahua state and other offered by the 
U. S. as a result of the Columbus raid 
have not been withdrawn.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 1—A 
fair crop of fall apples is predicted 
for New Brunswick by A. T. 
Turney, provincial horticulturist, 
who said today that apples 
throughout the province were 
showing up clean and of good size 
while still growing well.

1 4 Nationalities
On One VesselMartial Law In

Tulsa, OklahomaSteamer Service To
Alaska Is Planned Oklahoma City. Okla., Aug. 14.—

_____  Governor J. C. Walton, late yesterday
Prince Rupert B. C., Aug. 14—In issued a proclamation placing the city 

connection with the departure of F. G. of Tulsa under martial law.
Dawson C. N. R. director for Mont- 'The city goes under the rule of the 
real to ’attend a sitting of the board, military at 6 a. m. today. Guards from 
it is reported here unofficially that Oklahoma City were ordered to pro- 

’definite • plans will be made for an ceed to Tulsa. Issuance of the procla- 
laskan steamship service from this matlon followed flogging of Nathan 

îport next year When Sir Henry Hantman of Tulsa last Friday night, 
tihornton president of the road, wh All civilians must be off thc streets 
■ocre recently he hinted that the C. N. by 11 p. m: and must not appear again 
/r might build or purchase a vessel until 6 a. m. without permit, it was 

suitable for the Alaskan service. announced.

cause for anxiety.
Fredericton, Aug. 14.—Dr. C. C. 

Jones, chancellor of the U. N. B., 
Dr. W. S. Carter, president of the 
senate; C. D. Richards, M. L. A., 
Havelock Coy, registrar, and Mr. 
Justice Barry have gone to St. John 
where they will attend a special 
meeting of the senate of the 
L. N B. this afternoon to deal 
with suggestions for affiliation of 
the St. John Lew School with 
U. N. B.

No Trace Yet of
Girl’s Assailant

FOUR TO RETIRE. i
14__Four mem-Fredericton, Aug

hers*of the Municipal Council of York 
County have definitely announced their 
retirement from municipal politics. 
They arc Coun. Walter Walker of 
Marysville, Grim. B. H. Dougan of 

brutally assaulted Hazel Mockett, M anners-Sutton, Coun. D. H. Clark- 
Billing’s Bridge last Saturday son of St. Mary’s and Coun. Tyler

Kitchen .of Kingsdear,

64 60Ottawa, Aug. 14__Although constant
search has been maintained by the po
lice and others interested in the case, 
no trace has been found of the nflln 
who 
near
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